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This thesis analyzes the nonlinear characteristics of motion stability of a
submersible vehicle in combined sway, yaw, and roll motions. Previous results, at zero
pitch angles, indicate that limit cycles are generated as a result of loss of stability. In this
work, these results are extended to include nonzero pitch angles. This analysis can
determine how changes in vehicle parameters and loading conditions will affect its
operation and performance. Stability domains are generated for a variety of vehicle and
environmental parameters. A nonlinear analysis is conducted in order to assess the
stability characteristics of the resulting limit cycles. The results can lead to design
guidelines for improving vehicle operational envelopes.
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A. DESCRIPTION OF THE PROBLEM
The study of dynamic responses in a submersible vehicle using a nonlinear
analysis is important in determining operating envelopes for the vehicle. Previous studies
have shown that in straight line motion, the coupling of the sway, yaw, and roll equations
produce oscillating losses of stability in the system. [Ref. 5] Introducing a nonzero pitch
angle to the vehicles motion will allow us to study the changes to the stability domain for
a variety of environmental conditions.
In our work, the linearized equations of motion are studied using an eigenvalue
analysis to determine the systems stability through a variety of operational parameters. A
nonlinear analysis is then conducted to assess the stability characteristics of the resulting
limit cycles and their impact on the operating characteristics of the vehicle.
B. OBJECTIVES AND OUTLINE
In this thesis we expand on previous thesis work which examined the problem of
stability in straight line motions of a submersible vehicle [Ref. 13]. The primary cause
for this loss of stability is the coupling between the sway/yaw/roll equations of motion for
a submersible vehicle. We know that the loss of stability creates stable limit cycles in
straight line motion. This work analyzes the effects of introducing a nonzero pitch angle
to the generic equations of motion in order to determine their effect on the creation of
limit cycles.
The model used for this work is a variant of the Swimmer Delivery Model used in
[Ref. 5] for which a generic set of hydrodynamic and geometric properties are available.
II. EQUATIONS OF MOTION
A. COORDINATE SYSTEM
A moving coordinate system was used for our analysis with the origin fixed at the
vehicles center of buoyancy. The x-axis is fixed to the longitudinal plane of symmetry for
the vehicle, the y-axis is positive to starboard, and the z-axis is positive downward. All
symbols used in the development of the equations of motion are summarized in Table 1
.
B. GENERAL FORM OF THE EQUATIONS OF MOTION
The equations of motion for a submersible vehicle in the horizontal plane are
written as follows:
Sway equation:
m[v + Ur-wp + xc (pq + r)-yG (p
2 +r 2 )+ zG (qr - p)]=
Y.p + Y,r + Y
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Roll equation:
m\yG (w-Uq + vp)- zG {v + Ur- wp)] =
K






v + K Up + K
r
Ur + Kvq +Kwp + K wr wr +p
(yGW - y B B)cos6 cos0 - (zGW - zBB)cos6 sin0
(3)
The rotational velocity equation around the x-axis:
<j) = p (4)
UCf denotes the cross-flow velocity:
U
cf
(x) = yj(v + xrf + (w - xq)
2 (5)
Cn quadratic drag coefficient
d r rudder deflection
h(x) local height of hull
( * xx > * yy * zz ' vehicle mass moments of inertia about body axes
(* xy>* yz>* zx ) cross products of inertia
(K,M,N) moment components along the three axes
m vehicle mass
(p,q,r) rotational velocity components along the body axes
(f,q,y) Euler angles
U constant vehicle speed along the x -axis
(u,v,w) translational velocities about (x,y,z) axes
(x,y,z) distances along the three body axes
(X,Y,Z) force components along the body axes
(x G ,y G ,z G ) coordinates of the center of gravity
(x B ,y B >z B ) coordinates of the center of buoyancy
^ nose fore coordinate of vehicle body
x tail aft coordinate of vehicle body
Table 1: Nomenclature
C. SIMPLIFICATIONS
We must simplify the equations of motion in order to reflect the fact that we are
analyzing motion about the y-axis. The simplifications that we employ are:
Acceleration, w , in the z-direction is zero.
Acceleration in the longitudinal direction, u , is zero.
Rotational velocity, q, and acceleration, q , in the y- direction are zero
D. SIMPLIFIED EQUATIONS OF MOTION
After applying the above simplifications, the equations of motion become:
Sway equation:
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Roll equation:
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Roll rate:




The simplified equations of motion can be written in the matrix form:
Ax = Bx + g(x) (10)
where the state vector, x , is defined as,
and the state matrices are,
x =
A =
m-Y, mxG -Y. -mzc - YP
mxG -N i /«-*, -I~-N*XZ P
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mzGw+K pU + K wp w
1
The g(x) term remains as given [Ref. 13].





A Taylor series expansion is applied to the nonlinear terms about the nominal point, Xo ,
and keeping only the linear components, the equations of motion, written in matrix form,
become:






VU YrU-mU YS> (W-B)cosd
N
V
U -mxGU + N rU NpU (xGW -x B B)cos6
K
VU mz GU + K rU KPu {-zgW + z b B)cos6
1
To assess the dynamic stability of the vehicle, an Eigenvalue analysis is performed in the
next section.
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B. LOSS OF STABILITY
An Eigenvalue analysis is used to determine the stability of the linearized system.




in the polynomial form:
AA4 +5A3 +CA2 +Z)A + £ = (13)
The coefficients equation (13) are given in [Ref. 13, pg. 11]. Using Routh's criterion we
can examine the stability of the system. The following conditions must be applied to the
characteristic equation (13) to ensure all roots have negative real parts:
BCD-AD 2 -EB 1 >0 (14)
£>0 (15)
If E is less than zero, one real root of ( 13) becomes positive and the system will become
unstable in a divergent manner [Ref. 9]. This is the case of a directionally unstable ship
which is well known in the literature [Ref. 3]. If the condition in (14) is not met, it means
that there is at least one complex conjugate root with real parts and will result in an
oscillatory response, indicating loss of stability.
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To analyze the limiting case of loss of stability equation (14) must be solved in the
following form:
BCD- AD 2 -EB 2 =0 (16)
The result of this equation will be a curve of zg as a function of xg and will be our locus
for loss of stability. We can express the coefficients of equation (16) in the form:
A = A
l
zG +A2 z G +A 3 (17)
B = B
lzl+B2zG +B3 (18)
A\, A 2 , and A3 are of the form given in [Ref. 13, pg. 14].
B\ and B3 are of the form given in [Ref. 13, pg. 14]. With the addition of a pitch angle, w,
B2 takes the form:
B 2 =-m{K vU\lx -N>)-m{la -N rppU)
+ mY. (UN
r
-UmxG )+ mK, (UN r -Umxc )
-m{N










v )+mUK r (mxc -Nv )
+ mz G w(m -Yi Xl zz -N r )- mzG w(mxG - Y, \mxG - N v )
C = C
} zl+C2 z G +C, (19)
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C\ and Cz are of the form given in [Ref. 13, pg. 15]. With the addition of a pitch angle,
w, C2 takes the form:
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D\ is of the form given in [Ref. 13, pg. 16]. With the addition of a pitch angle, w, D2
takes the form:
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'
The equation for the coefficient, E, remains unchanged [Ref. 13, pg. 16]. Applying the
stability criterion, equation (16), and utilizing them in the resulting fifth order
polynomial, F, [Ref. 13, pg. 18] we are able to solve F using the MATLAB program in
Appendix A. The curves show zg as a function of xq and we show results for varying
13
pitch angles, w, and varying forward velocities, U. On all of the following graphs the
pitch angle is varied from 10 degrees to -10 degrees in increments of five degrees. The
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Figure 5: ZG vs. XG for U = 8 ft/sec
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From the results of Figures 1 through 5, the following conclusions can be drawn:
1. In all cases, a sufficiently high metacentric height is required in order to ensure
vehicle stability. Regions of parameters that fall below the critical curves
correspond to dynamic instability.
2. The critical metacentric height that is required for dynamic stability is an increasing
function of both vehicle speed and trim angle.
3. Static stability alone does not necessarily ensure dynamic stability of motion during
the turn.
4. The loss of stability experienced here is a dynamic loss of stability. At the critical
metacentric height, one pair of complex conjugate eigenvalues possesses a zero real
part. This is an oscillatory loss of stability, which can not be predicted by considering




In the previous chapter we performed a linear analysis of the equations of motion,
observing that with changes to specific parameters (jcg, Zg, w) it is possible to pass
through a stable region to a region of loss of stability.
In previous work [Ref 13] it was shown that these bifurcations to periodic
solutions were all supercritical. This means that limit cycles were produced after the loss
of stability. By introducing a pitch angle, w, in the nonlinear analysis we will analyze
whether the bifurcations to periodic solutions will remain supercritical and what changes
occur to the limit cycles themselves.
B. THIRD ORDER EXPANSIONS
Our linearized system was written in the form of equation (11), ignoring the
nonlinear terms. Including the nonlinear terms changes the form of equation (1 1) to: .
A'x = B'x+ g(x) <21 >
where:
19




Keeping terms up to third order, the matrix g(x) can be written in the vector form:
g(x)= g V(x)+g V(x)+ c(x) (22)
where g^2\x) contains the second order nonlinear terms and g^{x) contains the third
order nonlinear terms. The cross flow integrals and the second order nonlinear terms
remain unchanged with the addition of a pitch angle, w. [Ref. 13, pg.22, 23] However

















The Taylor series expansion yielding the second and third order linear terms of the cross
flow integrals, and the inverse of the system matrix, (A')~ , remain unchanged. [Ref. 13,
20
pg. 24, 25]. However the B' matrix has changed as shown in the Linear Analysis section
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21
The remaining elements of the nonlinear and constant terms remain unchanged [Ref . 13,
pg. 28, 29].
C. COORDINATE TRANSFORMATIONS
To continue our analysis it is necessary to bring our transform our coordinate
system from state space to a normal coordinate system. This transformation is performed
in the manner given [Ref. 13, pg. 29, 30].
D. CENTER MANIFOLD EXPANSIONS
The center manifold expressions are of the form given [Ref. 13, pg. 30-33].
However, the coefficients %/=!, 2, 3;j=5, 6, 7 are:
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The procedure for averaging the equations up to the third order is the same one
given in [Ref. 13, pg. 37-40]. The addition of a nonzero pitch angle yields new
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(42)
The remaining procedure for determining the equation for the radius of the resulting limit
cycles is identical to the one described in [Ref. 13, pg. 43, 44], which is:
R = a'eR + KR : (43)
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F. LIMIT CYCLE ANALYSIS
At steady state, R = , equation (43) becomes:
= R(a'e + KR 2 ) (44)
Equation (66) has two solutions:
R = (45)
*-tT (46)
Equation (45) is the trivial solution and gives no useful information. Equation (46) gives
a constant amplitude limit cycle, R, in the cartesian coordinate system. This limit cycle




This condition is necessary for R to be a real number. Since a ' is always negative, the
existence of limit cycles depends on the parameter K. The introduction of a nonzero pitch
angle does not change the dependence the limit cycle has on the parameter K. Stated, this
dependence is:
• If K<0, periodic solutions exist and they are stable.
• If K>0, periodic solutions exist and they are unstable.
29
G. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Results for the stability parameter, K, are presented in Figures 6 through 15
Figures 6 through 10 provide results for K at a constant forward speed, U, and varying
pitch angles. The pitch angles were varied from positive 10 degrees to negative 10
degrees in 5 degree increments. In Figures 6 through 10, the bottom curve represents
solutions for positive 10 degrees and the top curve represents negative 10 degrees. It is
clear that all values of K are negative indicating they are stable solutions. Notice that
decreasing pitch angles the solutions for K become less negative, indicating that while
they are stable, these solutions are less stable than those at the higher pitch angles. In
Figures 1 1 through 15, solutions for the stability parameter, K, are again represented, but
with the pitch angle held constant and the forward speed, U, varied from 2 ft/sec to 8
ft/sec in 1.5 ft/sec increments. The bottom curve in Figures 1 1 through 15 represents U =
2ft/sec. As forward speed increases, the curves representing the stability parameter K
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Figure 8: XG vs. K*GAMMA for U=5 ft/sec
U=6.5 ft/sec
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Figure 12: XG vs. K*GAMMA for THETA=5 deg
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x1Cf THETA=0 deg
Figure 13: XG vs. K*GAMMA for THETA=0 deg
THETA=-5 deg
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Figure 15: XG vs. K*GAMMA for THETA=-10 deg
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V. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
This thesis presented a continuing study of the formation of limit cycles due to the
coupling of the sway/yaw/roll equations of motion. We have shown that loss of stability
occurs in the form of stable limit cycles and that the addition of a nonzero pitch angle does
not significantly affect the formation of these limit cycles. Through a linear analysis of the
sway/yaw/roll equations of motion we demonstrated that the addition of a nonzero pitch
angle affects the domain of stability of straight line motion, especially at higher speeds.
This was validated by the nonlinear analysis as well. As a recommendation for further
study in this area we suggest that the analysis be expanded to include coupling into the




The following is a list of the MATLAB and FORTRAN programs used in this thesis.
Complete printouts of the programs accompany this list.
• THESIS1.M
A MATLAB program for performing the linear analysis section of this thesis.
• HOPF_lNEW.FOR









IZZ= 10700; DCZ=0; DCY=0;
IYZ=0; L=17.425; RHO=1.94;





% DEFINE HYDRODYNAMIC COEFFICIENTS
YPDOT= 1 .270e-04*ND 1 *LA2;
YVDOT=-5.550e-02*NDl*L;











NVDOT= 1 .240e-03*ND 1 *LA2;







































































C EVALUATION OF HOPF BIFURCATION FORMULAS USING THE SUBOFF
C SUBMARINE MODEL
C


















DIMENSION F(4,4),T(4,4),TINV(4,4),FV 1 (4),IV 1 (4),YYY(4,4)
DIMENSION WR(4),WI(4),TSAVE(4,4),TLUD(4,4),IVLUD(4),SVLUD(4)
DIMENSION ASAVE(4,4),A2(4,4),XL( 1 8),HT( 1 8),ZGG(202),FF(4,4)





. OPEN (2 1 ,FILE='DAT25.DAT',STATUS= ,OLD')


























WRITE (*,*) ' ENTER U"
READ (*,*) U



























































































































CALL TRAP( 1 8,VEC 1 ,XL,E 1
)
CALL TRAP( 1 8,VEC2,XL,E2)
CALL TRAP( 1 8,VEC3,XL,E3)
CALL TRAP( 1 8,VEC4,XL,E4)
GAMA=0.001

































F( 1 ,3)=(A 1 1 *YP*U+A 12*NP*U+A 1 3*(KP*U-M*ZG*OMEGA))/D
F(l,4)=(All*(W-B)*DCOS(THETA)+A12*XG*(W-XB)*B*DCOS(THETA)+
&A13*(-ZG*W+ZB)*B*DCOS(THETA))/D




















CALL RG(4,4,F,WR.WL 1 ,YYY,IV 1 ,FV 1 ,IERR)
WRITE(23,1007)WR(1),WR(2),WR(3),WR(4)
CALL DSOMEG(IEV,WR,WI,OMEGA,CHECK)
C WRITE (*,*) CHECK
C WRITE (*,*) WR(2)
47







IF (IEV.EQ.2.0) GO TO 18

































































































L4=YG*(2.0*M3 1 *M32+2.0*M2 1 *M22)
L5=2.0*IXY*M3 1 *M32+IYZ*(M3 1 *M22+M32*M2 1 )+YG*(M2 1*M 12+M22*M 1 1
)
























































































































C EVALUATION OF HOPF BIFURCATION COEFFICIENTS
C
COEF 1 =( 1 .0/8 .0) * (3.0*R 1 1+R 1 3+R22+3.0*R24)
COEF2=(1.0/8.0)*(3.0*R11+R23-R12-3.0*R14)
C AMU2 =-COEFl/(8.0*DALPHA) ????????
C BETA2=0.25*COEF1 ???????
C TAU2 =-(COEF2-DOMEGA*COEFl/DALPHA)/(8.0*OMEGAO)
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